Tracking Chart 2003 Nike, Pakistan 07005784B by Fair Labor Association
The factual information set forth on the Tracking Charts was submitted to the FLA by each Independent External Monitor and Participating Company and reviewed by FLA staff.  It is being made 
available to the public pursuant to the FLA Charter in order to strengthen the monitoring process. The FLA Charter provides for regular public disclosure of the factual results of independent 
monitoring and the resulting specific actions taken by Participating Companies. 
 
What is a Tracking Chart?  
 
Compliance is a process, not an event. A Tracking Chart outlines the process involved in FLA independent external monitoring and remediation. It is used by the accredited independent external 
monitor, the participating company and the FLA staff to do the following:  
 
 Record Findings: The independent external monitor uses the Tracking Chart to report noncompliance with FLA Code standards. The monitor should also cite the specific Code 
benchmark or national/local law that was used to measure compliance.  
 Report on Remediation: The FLA participating company uses the Tracking Chart to report on the remediation program that was implemented in order to resolve the noncompliance and 
prevent any future violations.  
 Evaluate Progress: The FLA uses the Tracking Chart for purposes of collecting and analyzing information on the compliance situation of a particular factory and for publication on our 
website. This information is updated on an ongoing basis. 
 
What a Tracking Chart is NOT - 
 
 An exhaustive assessment of factory conditions 
 
Working conditions - in any type of workplace - are dynamic. Each Tracking Chart represents a survey of the factory’s conditions on a specific day. Over time, a fuller picture emerges as 
we compile information from various sources to track the compliance progress of a factory. 
  
 A pass or fail evaluation 
 
The Tracking Charts do not certify whether or not factories are in compliance with the FLA Code. Monitoring is a measurement tool. The discovery of noncompliance issues is therefore not 
an indication that the participating company should withdraw from a factory. Instead, the results of monitoring visits are used to prioritize capacity building activities that will lead to 
sustainable improvements in the factory’s working conditions.  
 
• A one-time event  
 
Each monitoring visit is followed by a remediation program, further monitoring and remediation in an ongoing process. The Tracking Charts are updated accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
Note on Language 
Please be advised that because FLA independent external monitors are locally-based and English is generally not their native language, the language presented may at times appear unclear to a 
reader who is a native English speaker. In order to preserve the integrity of the transparency process and the information we receive, our policy is to publish the original text from the monitor and 
participating company. However, the reader will note that we have taken the precaution to remove any identifying information about the factory that was monitored or the workers interviewed.  
 
For example, in cases where monitors and/or participating companies have cited the actual number of workers in reference to a noncompliance issue, in order to protect the workers’ identities, we 
have replaced the numbers with generic wording in brackets (i.e. “[some]”, “[worker interviews revealed that]”,etc.).   
 
We do not disclose the name of the factory that was monitored in order to ensure that the FLA’s efforts to encourage and reward transparency do not have detrimental consequences for the 
factory and the workers.  
 
Instructions for Printing 
The information contained in the Tracking Charts is organized by columns and rows in a table format. Due to the number and width of the columns, the charts have been formatted for legal size 
(8.5 x 14in.) paper. To print the charts, please make sure to select “legal” size paper from Print properties. 
Country Pakistan
Factory name 07005784B
IEM SGS Pakistan (Pvt) Ltd.
Date of audit 26-27 August, 2003
Days in the facility 2 days
PC(s) Nike Inc.
Number of workers 217
Product(s) Football
Production processes Gluing - Stitching
FLA Code/ Compliance issue Legal Reference FLA Benchmark Monitor's Findings Documentation Best Practice PC remediation plan Target Completion Date Factory Response PC follow up Documentation
1. Code Awareness
3. Forced Labor
4. Harassment or Abuse
Training of Management in Disciplinary 
Practices
Employers will provide training to 
managers and supervisors in appropriate 
disciplinary practices
Training of supervisor is on the job. 
Senior Manager gives training to Junior 
Manager. Fire fighting training is provided 
to all employees. Records were found 
present with photographs of training.
5. Nondiscrimination
Sex discrimination There shall be no differences in 
compensation and benefits attributable 
to gender
No female worker except lady teacher in 
the audited facility. Company has a clear 
policy on employment with no restriction 
on male/female workers. Company has a 
separated community based stitching unit 
where all female workers are working. In 
the head office of the factory there is 
mixed gender.
6. Health and Safety
Evacuation Procedure All applicable legally required or 
recommended elements of safe 
evacuation (such as posting of 
evacuation plans, unblocked aisles/exits, 
employee education, evacuation 
procedures, etc.) shall be complied with 
and workers shall be trained in proper 
safety, first aid, and evacuation 
procedures
Training record found available of first aid 
and fire fighting.
Fire evacuation plan found not posted in 
production areas.
Aisles and Exits found unblocked.
Factory must post 
evacuation plan in the 
production area.  Aisles 
and Exits must be 
unblocked.
Will post evacuation plans 
and keep aisles and exits 
unblocked.
Verified that evacuation plan has 
been posted and aisles and exits 
have been unblocked.
Photo of evacuation plan posting.
Safety Equipment All safety and medical equipment (such 
as fire fighting equipment, first aid kits, 
etc.) shall be in place, maintained as 
prescribed and accessible to the 
employees
One fire extinguisher found having low 
pressure out of 12.
Three fire extinguishers found missing 
from their places.
First aid kit at stitching hall found under 
lock & key.
Medicines should not be used without 
prescription found present in the first aid 
kit e.g. brufain tablets. 
Fire extinguishers must be 
maintained at the proper 
pressure.  Fire 
extinguishers should not be 
missing from their assigned 
spot.  First aid kits should 
be kept unlocked during 
working hours and should 
have over the counter 
medicine that can be 
dispensed without 
prescription.
Will maintain fire 
extinguishers at the proper 
pressure and keep fire 
extinguishers at their place.  
Will also keep first aid kits 
unlocked and containing 
medicine which does not 
require prescription. 
1) All fire extinguishers were in 
place and pressure indicators 
reflected correct readings.  
However some looked old by 
appearance.                         2) No 
prescription drugs found in first aid 
box. Although Brufen is not a 
prescription drug, factory 
management has agreed to stop 
stocking it in first aid boxes at the 
request of the FLA auditors.  All the 
Boxes were unlocked. 
Photo of fire extinguishers in 
place and with correct pressure 
reaadings. Photo of open first aid 
box. 
PPE Workers shall wear appropriate 
protective equipment (such as gloves, 
eye protection, hearing protection, 
respiratory protection, etc.) to prevent 
unsafe exposure (such as  inhalation or 
contact with solvent vapors, noise, dust, 
etc.) to hazardous elements including 
medical waste.
Face maks in gluing section found issued 
but not coded or numbered. Workers can 
use any face mask (in use of others) 
which is not appropriate with regard to 
hygenic point of view.
Workers in the gluing 
section must use masks 
that are coded or numbered 
so masks will be limited to 
a per individual basis and 
not shared.
Will code and number 
masks so that these will be 
issued on an individual 
basis.
Workers were wearing masks in 
the glueing department. Masks 
were numbered and stored in 
workers' personal lockers.
Photo of face masks (1-3)
Sanitation in Facilities All facilities including factory buildings, 
toilets, canteens, kitchens, and clinics, 
shall be kept clean and safe and be in 
compliance with applicable laws
All found conforming except following:
Worker's toilets are without towel and 
soap.
Kitchen staff not wearing caps.
1) Workers toilets should 
contain towel or hand 
drying mechanism and 
soap.                           2) 
Kitchen staff should wear 
caps.
Management claims 
workers are illiterate and 
often break soap 
dispensers, drain liquid 
soap or take away liquid 
soap in plastic bags.  Urinal 
drain pipes also broken by 
workers.  Workers prefer 
toilet stalls to urinals.  
Heavy-duty hand dryers are 
on order.
Improvements in toilet facilities still 
pending. To be reviewed during 
next visit. Canteen workers were 
wearing hats.
Photo of kitchen staff in hats 
provided. 
Remediation
FLA Monitoring Visit Profile
2.  Child Labor
Findings
1
FLA Code/ Compliance issue Legal Reference FLA Benchmark Monitor's Findings Documentation Best Practice PC remediation plan Target Completion Date Factory Response PC follow up Documentation
RemediationFindings
Sanitation in Dormitories All dormitories shall be kept secure, 
clean and have safety provisions (such 
as fire extinguishers, first aid kits, 
unobstructed emergency exits, 
emergency lighting etc.).  Emergency 
evacuation drills should also be 
conducted at least annually
All found conforming except following:
Dormitory at ground floor declared 
temporary having no beds, no fire 
extinguishers. Immeditely 03 workers 
staying in this dormitory were shifted to 
fist floor proper dormitory.
Exposed electrical wires at this 
dormitories for which immediate action 
has been taken by the factory Manager 
and corrected. 
Training on emergency evacuation found 
insufficient as duirng our rehersal of fire 
alarm no response received from any 
worker.
1) Worker dormitory should 
have proper fire 
extinguishers.              2) 
Electrical wires should be 
maintained and not be 
exposed.                3)  
Proper training on 
emergency evacuation 
training should be given.
Dormitory has been fixed 
with proper extinguishers. 
Electrical wiring will be 
maintained.  Proper training 
on emergency evacuation 
training is given. 
Dormitory is fixed with proper 
extinguishers.  Electrical wiring 
maintained as per auditor's 
comments. Training on emergency 
evacuation provided.  Last fire 
evacuation drill took place on 4th 
December 2003. 
Photo of dormitory fire 
extinguisher, fire drill photos and 
sample of fire drill documentation. 
Right to Freely Associate Code of Pakistan -       
Industrial relations 
ordinance 2002
Workers will have the right to establish 
and, subject only to the rules of the 
organization concerned, to join 
organizations of their own choosing 
without previous authorization.  The right 
to freedom of association begins at the 
time that a worker seeks employment, 
and continues through the course of 
employment
Thers is a Legal UNION at the head 
office of the company. No union rep. 
Found present in the audited facility. 
No worker's representative found active 
in case of any grievances. In absence of 
that the facility have two parallel systems 
that is SHAPE and Grievance committee 
that is a joint committee of workers and 
Managerial staff.
8. Wages and Benefits
Time-recording system Time worked by all employees, 
regardless of compensation system, will 
be documented by time cards or other 
accurate and reliable recording systems 
such as electronic swipe cards
Time keeping is through swap card but 
only for staff other than piece rate 
workers. No attendance system for piece 
rate workers. During interview noted that 
they come in time and stitch 3-4 balls per 
day and leave the factory in company's 
provided conveyance. They earn per day 
wage which is in accordance the law.
All workers' hours should 
be maintained on a 
mechanical timekeeping 
system.
Factory will study the 
possibility of having piece-
rate workers on the swipe 
card system.  Regular 
workers are on the swipe 
card system which is 
working.
Attendance register for piece rate 
workers and record of the number 
of balls stiched per day was found 
entered on individual workers' job 
cards.  The bar-coded swipe card 
system for permanent employees 
was tested and found working.
Photos entitled time-keeping 
system1-3 and example of 
payslip
Record Maintainence Code of Pakistan -       The 
Employees Old Age Benefits 
Act 1976
The Provincial Employees 
Social Security Ordinance.
All compensation records will be 
maintained accurately and should be 
acknowledged by the employee as 
accurate.
No record found in the facility about 
Employees Old age Benefits facility.
Factory should maintain 
records on employees old 
age benefits.
Records showed Employees Old-
age Benefits Institution (EOBI)'s 
mandatory contribution was being 
deposited for 74 to 80 employees 
every month.  Payroll showed a 
higher number of employees.
Verified through EOBI receipts of 
last eight months. Scanned 
sample of EOBI receipt for an 
individual worker and a page 
from the EOBI register attached. 
9. Hours of Work
10. Overtime Compensation
Miscellaneous
7. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining
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